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THAW SY “REG f:-nsioston, Sept. 6—A cablegram from 
United States consult at Yokohama 
«rs. Harriet Bills, wile of Her. Johm 
s, wanted here for kidnapping hinA 
-year-old daughter, Announce thatth y 
ister and child are in Tokio. Bills ' 
t native of St. Stephen.
-lthough the Minister 
rt order issued

- :er
1-1. 1
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Créât Races There JO ASK 
Thursday

rH Turns Back on Coat-
' ‘ ^ lïilÉâ

1 mn:------violated the
during thé marital 

ables of the Bills, the offence is not 
Editable, as there is no treaty with 

tan covering this subject. However, 
S. Bills may appeal to President Wil-’ 
i'and Secretary Brraitegfeilgfe^ 
ïrs. Bills thinks that the-cmiri w,« 
»ted through moving pictures of her 
iband And child, which were sent to 
ny foreign countries, including Japan 
her effort to secure some trace of

gg.
j
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Special 1 Ümm1

By Dimple hMip'i&v-'
InlÜMÜ? Am IS:*

PPI Across Borderhe pictures were taken at one time 
a moving picture concern in this 
and Mrs. Bills interested the

t"/ ilarge Crowd Delighted With Employers to De Asked to Pay 
Performance—fine String 
of Horses at Border Town 
—Results of Water Sports 
—6.000 People on Fair 
Grounds.

ofWUI Investigate KUlIng 
Radford and Street-.,.- 
lives May Resist, Bat Force 
is Strong 0ne~A Rangerons 

ti Undertaking. gHjjg

London Dailies Comment on 

oay.tiiggM#ipressive}^ Guard Snrroonds

Mmm—■ HR®- ‘ so that he consented to have dopli-
s made and shipped across the water. 
: mother believes some one saw,thé 
B in Japan and recognised the minis
and daughter as persons seen there 
then notified the consul at Yoko- 

1a who traced the couple to Toldo.

10 Per Cent." increase to 
Lower Paid, Men in the ColS 
lieries.

/,

Hotel Where Prisoner is 
Held—Crowd Follows Him

5 ÿA (Canadian Press.)

Halifax, Sept II—There was no reg-
ufcrsesslonof the R W. A-grand conn- (SpeaUi,to The Telegraph.)
ett today, the day being devoted to the .

Special to The TAgiaph,) session of various committees consider- Ottawa, Sept H—To Investigate the

^EErEEE
added to the record. There were about thoroughly investigated, from every as- rol under the direction of F. J. A. Dem-
6,000 on the fair grounds and to the pect. The discussion centred around era, superintendent commanding the
park. Many of tli»e froto out of town-) the need of ^ Increase for the lower ^t^he^e  ̂th? t^l“und«

paid men In collieries, and it was final- the command of Sergeant Bdgerton. 
ly decided to recommfcnd the council to patrol will make the journey via Ches- v,,lu* ,v
^rtsa for a general increase of ten per terfteld Inlet Baker Lake, Schultz Lake, - ,i-n„ |gev, at »-
cent to all the men affected. Beverley Lake, and thence across conn- IIOI15 ”«/ HOW DC

The committee which was considering try to Bathurst Inlet. “Kahmuch,” an V-e a. c.aal.J
the matter was not entirely unanimous Eskimo trader will go as guide. FlCUltlCS ICI to DC XItied,
to this point, some of the représente- PltmL
tives holding out for a larger increase, d"°°8 r nL * 1-. ' * 'ft „ * 0>;
but after considering the state of the The patrol which has been sent will ’ «

Bg^raHhrlESE EEn:F8“2sm^^ir? ~

to ask for, and ou» wt*h'thk companies depend upon local ' 
could hart ! no 
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EFT ON BOARD r (Canadian Press.)
by London, Sept. 11—T-he reports that 

Sir Oliver Lodge m -nis inaugural ad-

■■ sasr ükse s
'IT AFRAID TO 

TEST PUBLIC OPINION
____________________ of a rqpiy to the materialistic argument

■ ong Without Representation—Eke- 
“ E‘“*" in November—Party Dif- ÏStïi

c‘ “ -r1 rV W • I1 hcadiûff» “The New Agnosticism,” : says ;
I “The whole discourse is a protest against 
arrogance. In recent years science has 
been asserting its claims against a dog-

tog there eertmnly was The public

a at Coaticook. $. Z,a group oi In Street.••

: RIVER STEAMER ———.
in

(Canadian Press.)
Colebrook, N. H., Sept. 11—Twenty- 

five Canadians, several of the opponents 
dif William Travers Jerome since his 

arrival in Cdatlcook last week on a 
charge of gambling, and others from. 
Sherbrooke where Harry K. Thaw re
ceived suth an ovation in court, have 
followed the fugitive across the border 
into New Hampshire, and revived with 
their earning the Intense partisan feeling 
so evident while Thaw Was in the do- 
miniop. Jerome denounced one of them 
in public today.

Th«9r presence to Colebrook enlivened
«■Pete**®

. si- ereatie courséîr sards'

the

pney Taken from Stateroom 
of Purser of the D. J. Purdy 
—North End Police Work
ing on the Case.

who have not attended any of the pre
vious fairs have expressed themselves 
greatly pleased With the exhibition and 
with the abundance and variety of pro
ducts displayed. '

The races at the driving park , drew a 
large crowd who Were delighted with the 
good races they were priviliged to wit
ness. The track record was broken and 
a new record of 8.14% was established 
by Dimple K, owned by P. H. Reed, of 
Fort Fairfield, and driven by G. W. 
Oerow. The track record was 2.16%, 
made two years ago by Lord Irving, 
driven by John Narraty) The first race 
railed was the 2.16 trot and 2.18 pace. 
There were five horses entered in this

BBEZeHE
2 1» Trot and 2.18 Pace. Purse *260,

ÏËÊÉÊÈÈBI

The

■nsr. m
eetal to 3l»T«kwk) , .cies, but 1.j j Saturday, Sept. 6.

be theft of between $40 and 
m the stateroom of F. S. Foshty, pUr- 
aboard the river steamer D: J. Purdv, 

ieh was broken into, is engag 
ention of the police of the 
A Several suspects are being watched 
I it is believed that an arrest will 
made.
Tie theft occurred on Thursday,
' boat was on the trip to Freae 
while it was lying at the wh 
lantoWn. A merchant left the a 
h the purser in the morning.

:r placed it on a table in his 
closed the door. Some time jaser, 

said, while at Fredericton, he 
sed the amount ahd found that an 
■ance had been forced into the atstc-

e investigated the matter privately, 
could find no clue, so yesterday lie 

ed it in the hands of the police, ahd 
r are working on the case.

A SCOTIA M. P.

that no excuse
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talker itself agnoi

If: soon ■ion was .
le

» court proc<we37^ m 's ar-

I
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Thomas «TIE B f.... 
Fiore P, eh m to- i . . .4 -
I *j« c

Deicagtd,», br. s......... ................... ,.,6- dis kti
Time—-2.19%, 2.20, 2.18%. ,,

2.09 Trot and 2.12 Pace. Puree *260, 3
and ___________

Dimple K., eh. m. (Gerow) ..,.1 1 1 investigate the Bingen th* Greater* (Mnrehie) 2 8 S '
P. K„ b.;s. (Keys). 8 8
Thoughttoi, oh.g. (McMana-

lurpris^ whe^the track re

reached to «liSfiret btet _____________ ...„
Oerow in the last heat brought in the ---------------- - ... --------------- - ,
chestnut mare at the whirlwind pace of ag^iag a |#\| «■e» aaan Tweoty-Blght Killed.
t-14% the excitement was intense. This! 111111 I IPIIT fill Renorts have iuat been u„-i ,m - MtiY UbH UN isba
ashtstti»'UrC AM MIIROPR ',£“^4R ^¥v*?s$
next week. They are Bangor tour-years- llit.llll I MU |f| 11111][11 oLt^iHudf!H B!y„pos‘ at Fort, HaU’old, with a 850 markfEravoos. three itlVIHiL 11 200 miles north of Brochet, contains an
year old, 2.24%, Martion, two year old, f «count of the fight obtained from trav-
no record. ---------- eling Eskimos. At a place northwest

F,'h,w of Murdwed M“ s'« £fiSsS553SSffr—. time™, Stanley Budd, St. Sta- Clli. 10 MattCW 00 Which rWit men fell. The IlfH ecconfing to

es w4.,M2KS 83? Hi, Soo 8lept—Expects the AS8."*5 «gü»
tarjf.rSr-K.^ta'^ Government R,w,rd. S

e ., the tribe killed him. Others took the
water Sports. -------------- matter up and a feud ensued by which

Water sports took place on (he St. (Special to The Telegraph.) the tribe was divided into two warring Dealers are offering seventy cents « It is exceptional for

rF esrskn&rs 0F^2fts*&ir«,ît — - zvsBSsæsiMsr. __

In the second race by boats of Za?G^d fX ZI ^ °f““ In » further statement describing Valley Railway has been here for the Hsh and American prire, &
Are horse power there five starters. This McGiBrntorabk, these tribes, Mr. Hall says: “All quar- past two days trying to effect settle- field bid includes tire payment of duty
race was won by Wealy Mallock, Of to^he *5 rels and disputes among the nothem ment with land owners tor damages to and by giving the work to the foreign

the Cdy wM roned i= rm.tr^ “d EskitoM settled b-v « ««ht,, which their property. Arbitration of many builders the United States saves more
th^wu tato^he ch«m Iwlnw VT efi? must result in the death of one of the cases has resulted disastrously for the than *100,000. “ ' '
thatbefore the gruesomebZdîî? combatants. This is looked upon as the company, and efforts for settlement will There *e$»two American bidders, the
the water in itPnin™^^e bimdk struck maaiy way to Settled disputes. AU seç- be made in other directions. ‘a,- Bethlehem Steel Company *169 568 and 
body sttoL^oLt y ,00t dr0p the ond born chUdren are put to death 4m- A. E. O’Leary, game and fire commis- the Middle Steel Comp * ’ ^“d

The elder McGiUan sav« th„t u t mediately qp birth. This is due to a sionCr, was here toddy in consultation The Carnegie Company, t
quentiy Slmt to the same r^L I T superstitious belief among the natives.” with local officers. Mr. O’Leary gays domestic concern

_________ teme toatoSl He 6i December of 1910, Mr. Hall states, that, although the long droughts in vari- drums, did not
"“'-T found to toe river^nd^sv^ Hudson Bay hunters and traders to toe ous sections of toe country made the ------------- -

.s»”F,h.F tuvs f-”£,«r..,rÆ,a,;sr.'f,rïs ss. “* “■

t«.d “/hidL ’hlT’*p<7lcctta—k "t’lSaM ni,rtbem They were ta have ftatart Ntion, who h™ been under-
McGillan says thatüis evXnr^i.^nffi' «turned to February of this year but going treatment at toe hospital for in-

K=J2=i-HH îmSvSSiï S5Sf=E?=
reward of *600. The father oTthe raw- ““ trib“'
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•*%. of .bis sopfa death. . . ■ V ' - ;,
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An Armed Guard. T,

The guards, about TbaWe hotel were 
increased tonight from twelve to twen
ty. AU were armed and under the di- 

action of Chief of Police Charles Kelly.
The chief appointed his deputies yester
day after -hearing stories that ThaW 
might bo .Spirited away. |

GroupsVjff. Canadians stood about the 
hotel corridors and on the street cor
ners throughout the day and closely fob-. 
lowed Thaw on the two trips he made 
from bis room. Ttfe first of them wàs 
to the barber shop; the second to. toe 
office of his counsel, Thomas Johnson.
Two automobiles, engines running, stood 
at the curb in front of the office all the 
time Thaw was within. This so alarm
ed the police chief that he. and his men 
completely surrounded Thaw when he 
was brought down, and escorted him to

Co

here, they are decidedly uncivilized, and The government is not anxious-to tint- sure the election of the 
somewhat more warlike than is usmd poblfcf feeling to any of the conattoWto'- 'date. j|gfegK&K^E2 
with the Eskimos. Few posses rifles, the ___________________________  ; ■ .

is
Y kdge projksed the ldstol- 

wh^s question tevolfed iTtokh pro?
Prince L of *»?.re»de

yond w^ich he ta, ta—.

jon—nœd by strict evidence and in the

^'‘ constant and identical 

personality- running through ones ex
perience, we get a very fair definition, 
bf what a soul means as distinct from 
tts ynaferiat embodiment. We are guid
ed by the president of the association 
from a discussion -of atoms and ether, 
electricity »nd radiation up to that fin
al hypothesis wtidv seems as astoundilig 
to the judgment of ondinary men of the 
world; that toe dead can communicate 
with the Hving.”

The Dally News says ; ; :l- ■ Tf&w.
“it-Is probable that his conscience wiH the hotel, 

be chaUenged as bulldjng too vast a Mr, Jerome spoke with a smile tonight 
structure upon unproved speculation, hut of thé camp followers from across the

z none will deny the fores of his protest border, but added that he had heard ap-
WasMifgton, Slept. H—An English against the negations of science, or the patently authentic reports' that some of

builder today was awarded th, validity of his appeal to the primal to- the more emotional of the Thaw sym-
... $*** ^ . for turbine drums for the newest Amet- °f S f: ^

Woodstock, Sépt. 11—At a meeting of ican battleship No. 89, at a‘little more . 'T-,, ?_ Jerome’s denunciation of .the partisan
the trustees of the Carleton County Hos- than one-third the price nffeied by the THOMAS A» EDISON ILL» from Coaticook occurred in the Monod- 
pitel last night, it wa3 deetied to get lowest American bidder. The accepted West Orange, N. J, Sept. 11-Thomas Dack Hous^ where Thaw is housed. The 
prices on a laundry heating and light- bid, *67,436, was submitted by New A. Edison, the inventor, - is ill at his ™an> « partisan Who Interested himself 
tog plant with a view of installing the York agents of the Cyclops. Steel and home in Llewellyn Park. For 4he .first ta working up evidence against Jerome 
same if prices were satisfactory. Iron Works. Sheffield T'n-Hand time in eight years he was unable today 06 *he gambling charge, of which —

-‘i- : ’ art- *• g” to his laboratory, a short distance ?** «“used, asked to be introduced to 
away. Mr. Edison is suffering from the hlm Jérome looked him over coldly 
cold which he- contracted while raotor- then spoke acridly, bitterly, of his ex- 

■ tog in New England, and an attack of PWencé to Cçaticook, naming the man 
indigestion. It is Said that he" Is not «* the ringleader. There was a moment 
seriously ill. . '-'C. ' ■ £ ’ of strained silence, thén Jerome turned

. Mr. Edison is 66 years old. his back.
. —-* ■ Thaw s progress down Main street to

.his lawyers office this afternoon 'drew 
toe entire village and environs to the 

Every available vehicle in town 
Was pressed into Service; windows along 
the way were black wit* brads. Thaw, 
head erect and smiting, walked beside 
huge Sheriff Drew. Behind them trot
ted.,thé small boys of the village; ahead 

~s=j frisked a small yellow dog yelping de
lightedly. From a second story window 
a small girl tossed Thaw a. Bouquet of 
sweet peas. But there was no cheer- 

jSjjjpVv.1. . ^ ■ 1|

j,* The Real Fight

ï», j Unless more delay intervenes Thaw 
» will be brought before Justice Carr -in 
B 'the morning on the complaint that he Is 
E wanted in New York for cmumlSSÏ'.
E Counsd for New York wiB ask that he 
p, be remanded until a requisition warrant 
E can be presented to Governor Felker and 
? that he be removed to the county jail* 

u , . , , , at Lancaster. Then wiU begin the real
Haven t yon often thought hour fight against extradition. For this Thaw 

pleasant it would be to have a coo- has still attained another lawyer, H. E.a *

someone with whom you could talk Attorney General Tuttle was still here 
over the happenings of the day, some, tonight. He dectined to discuss reports 
one whose company you would enjoy > thlt thr eortmor would refuse to honor 
If you would like such a roommate 4*^ requisltioa papers signed by Mar- one whr ^ll S Glyn? as acting governor of New
one who wilt «rt the rent of your-, York. “My whole time,” said the at-
room m half, let our Want Adz hod ,tomey general, “has been devoted to 
him—the cost is trifling. Your Bttl».. assisting tn.prepartng jury cases to the

............ ... ïïUÈTri'a-s SSvîSÏS*A
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BADLY INJURED m

WÊÈË
Carleton Couiity Potatoes Sell- To Supply Turbine Drums for 

Ing for Seventy Cents a the Newest American Battle-
Barril—Moulton Price Is ship—More Than j
$1.10—V alley Railway Saved.
Troubles. Lv^

! ■
Halifax, Sept, 7—William Chisholm', 
P- of Antigonish, while returning 

m Halifax to his home at Heatherton 
Saturday met with a very severe sc

lent, haying his foot crushed- under 
I wheels df the train at South Riyer, 
ftigonish county. A special train with 
rsicians was sent out, and Mr. Chis- 
pn was taken to the Antigonish hos- 
al and the toes amputated.
|e had left the train for -a few min- 
b and while getting on board he made 
nisstep and his foot went under the 
eels. A despatch from Antigoflish to- 
lit says that he is resting easily.

M
■M

h A Question of “Brain*.”

I (Montreal Telegraph, Aug. 27.)

It John (N. B.) people are laughing 
this: Recently a local broker ans- 

red a call on his telephone, and the 
fer party on the wire asked if that 
p a certain lawyer who was speaking, 
e broker, realizing thpt -some mistake 
I been made, replied: “What number 
[ you wish,” and the voice over the 
prie asked, “Who is that; who is 
«king?” “Excuse me,” said the broker, 
ft I asked what number ybu wish ami 
pot furnish you with brains to under- 
Bd,” and then hung up the .telephone 
pver. About five minutes later the 
fcer answered another telephone call, 
en the same voice inquired, “Is that 
pber so and so?” (giving the broker’s 
pntf number), to which he replied, 
he,” and the voice then asked, “If be 
I the dispenser of brains.” The broker 
Iwered “No, he was not, and he was 
y sorry he could not supply the in
ner with some.” Since thé» 
fter met that certain lawyer afore- 
ktiooed, and,- after telling him, -the 
dent, wondered who had made the 
take in calling him up. The. iawy,r 
ed, “Did he have a gruff voice? for, 
to, it may have been a certain dis- 
ser of justice,” naming a local judge.
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Banquet for Borden.

Quebec, Sept 11—Right Hon. R. L. 
Borden has accepted an Invitation ten*- 
errid him by the citizens of this citjr fo 
be their guest at a banquet, the date
of which is left -to the discreti«ir«iiE the
premier, , r

Halifax Bank Clearings.

. Sept. 11—Halifax bank elear-
ings for the week were *2490,87659, and 

ttt same week last year *2582,-

scene. '3Æ!

&
to build, toe

other

m ■ -

Don't You Want 
Roommate?

Effieciency in

Afit BEING ~
_.TGetting a maximum of results 

„r « minimum of effort is the
thing.

That’s why Manufacturers of 
Rational Products are using Daily 
N°wspapers like Xbe Telegraph

■.f
CELEBRATED ARTIST DEAD.

London, Sept 11—George Tinworth, 
a celebrated artist in Terra Cotta, died 
here today. He was born in London, 
November 6, 18*8, the sdn of a poor 
wheelwright. He entered the Royal 
Academy in 1864 and three years later 
obtained an appointment to the Doulton 
Art Pottery.

The works which made him famous

t&urâuÆ
ing scenes from sacred history.

;
m
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Radford and Street 

Prom the information re<

to be two men named * 
and “Am-me-ker-nic.” .'

The droumstencea of the murder 
particularly atrocious and bear oi 
reports concerning the wartike ch 
ter of these natives. According t 
report of an eye-witness,

Quebec, Sept II—The Canadian Pad- he‘1»uriL*î«dUP 

8c Railway steamer Empress -of Ire- the spears driven irito his bac 
land with 1,168 passengers and malls, Ml. As life still lingered w 
which docked here at 4k80 this after- 6n toe ground, his, murder»

g&ïïè », »«««.. ,
off her mooring ropes to Liverpool until his knife. Street wa 

' A safely moored alongtidé the with. “H the report i 
n Quebec just six days an 
elapsed. She entered toe I

m, ran up toe river, turned, 
dock and commenced to 

land the saloon passengers In fifteen mine 
utes. Lieut. Toreler, R. N. R, her com
mander, and his officers received many 
congratulations from the passenger» who 
c»me oyer.on tip tri», "

Peking, Sept 11—P 
Kai and his advisers 
Consideration the deto 
Japanese government 
mount to «in ultimate 
of three Japanese at ]
treatment of a consul ___ ____
torture of a Japanese lieutenant at Han-

^dï%S3tEr"ffi83Ë

russiKh;Island, has been denied by Inspec- Which is to be arranged later. WSM 
leyts of toat ^strict. The latter Æ ----Z” v.-------- ----

a4retoedh?Lre ^ **** ^ M

so far ftom avtozation” be brought back v : them,
terter on Radford’s rifle wd some Though the pos. ion of firearms and

fWÊSgZ™ SsSkæS '
v and Street had arrived, safdy a* Her- pedition will be lacking to danger.

i Shi

s*sa^5* -a v is»
madefy the

Kl-

They find it brings returns be- 
,:a,1Sf they concentrate tbetr power
011 a market they'want to reach.

And at the same time they en-
!lluse the dealers in that locality— 
1 f ause they are creating a de- 
"!i:l,rI that brings customers to
‘heir stores.I

:
RD BABY’S HEALTH

IN THE SUW

.tali
(l

i
[he summer months are the mo*4 
feerous to little ones. The" complaints 
that season, which are cholera to" 
tom, colic, diarrhoea and dysentr.j. 
(e on so quickly that often a U"1® 

is beyond aid before the mother 
toes he is III. The mother most b« 
her guard to prevent these troubles, 
f they do come on suddenly to. cun’ 
a. No other medicine is pf such a.

S-STSSsf
. Sold by medicine dealers or b 
l at 25 cents a box from The D • 
jams’ Medicine Co, Brock ville, uni.
:■

Dealers ||v|are quick to co-operate
manufacturers who help them

'"u goods.^*i*J^
« ith

theSSIrile Bureau of i 
■ merican Newspaper 
Association, World Bufifti 
} nrk- W»1 be glad to e$#
t'ons for t
campaign.

butshe
|¥-■n ofdock 

hours 
at 4.13 > 
tiéd up at the vette, chairman M

d two 
harbor '

sugges-
co-operative advertising

at the amount of 
roximately *« 
ly how this, e 

. . I, at present, 1 
it Would not be 

: .ta ..Hor any great

■
m.Sur' a . 

1)6 made to 
'Bevies,

■'ampaign can doubtless 
■ your business add

your BiUnB,
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